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chemical fasses do not cause decay in them, 
neither do they become fixed by a blow or 
long dirase, winch latter fact will be appro- 
dated by those who often lose time and 
temper by a “beastly fast stopper.” In 
short, they have all the utilities of the 
glass without its disadvantages.

There is nothing so interest
ing as the picked out facts of 
business arranged in due perepect- 

New system of bookkeeping 
and real business methods from the 
start.
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leet 1 peg higher rad took a long poll at 
Ins cigar—“as to grizzly bears, we’ve got 
plenty of ’em left m our country, but 
less you are looking for them you aught 
travel the trails and byways for five years 
and not get sight of old Ephraim, As big 
and savage as they are, they avoid mankind 
when its possible. I’ve beard 'em roving 
off in the thickets many n tiàm as I rode 
along n wild trail, bat in fifteen years I 
have had a fair sight of only. 
was anxious to get away.”

“How about the mountain lion ?” was 
asked.

“Ah, you’ve struck quite another field 
now,” he replied. The mountain lion ot 
the far West is not a lion at all, as you 
probably know, but is the beast known in 
the East as the panther. I think, however, 
the Western panther is larger and fiercer. 
At any rate, all (hinge considered. I’d pFê
ter to face a grizzly.”

“Ever had any experience ?”
“Yes, just one, and it makes my 

stand on end to think of it. I’m 
owner ot a good, big herd of steers, but I 
wouldn’t go through that experience again 
for a thousand of the fattest, juiciest steers 
ever rounded up in the cattle country. You 
want to hear about it, but it’s no use to get 
out your book and pencil. My experience 
was very brief, and there are no names 
and dates to put down. Look on the map 
some day and find Flat Head Lake. Be
tween it and the Rocky Mountains is a 
beautiful valley thirty miles wide. I’ve 
wintered cattle in there, and had them 
come out as fat as butter in the spring.”

“ One spring, eight or ten years ago, I 
was driving in some ‘strays’ from the loot- 
hills. When cattle begin to shed their 
coats they like to get into the timber and 
rob themselves. About ten o’clock in the 

an Indian 
t was in the 

ta of brush covering the 
ground. I saw cattle tracks on the trail 
and had no thought ten- anything else. My 
mustang was on the walk and I was tak
ing it eaay in the saddle when 1 was sud
denly jumped ont of my boots. Something 
screamed in my ear, and out of the corner 

‘ my eve I saw something in the air. No 
ubt I ducked, but it was instinct. In 

the same breath there was a great crash in 
the top of a bush to my right and below 
me, and just as my mustang started on a 
wild run I made out what the object was.”

been fulfilled, 
will be recorded in the 
marked with the wisher’s name, as every
thing in the way of misspent time and 
wealth, broken vows, fruitless tears and 
unfulfilled petitions is recorded there to be 
kept untilltbe last judgment. It is con
sequently most desirable that the wish 
should be one deserving such a fate.

In certain parts of Pennsylvana the 
country people cure their children of whoop
ing-cough by giving them a raw egg to eat 
that has been laid on the last Friday of a

&УШ—Hew Hw Fire Cempered with that of St.
Мш-Нявскм Md — —

. People «tee Their (tood* Destroyed.
Boston, May 22.—Over two thousand 

people became homeless within an hour 
last Tuesday. A vast tenement district in 
Roxbury was swept out of existence, and 
those burned out were, with few exceptions, 
very poor people.

It was in many respects a small edition 
of the great St. John fire ot 1877, when 
the entire south end was laid low, and the 
city received a blow from which it has 
perhaps never recovered. The St. John 
sufferers did not know where to go. It 
seemed as if everybody and his neighbor 
had been burned out, and few had friends 
who conld offer them a night’s shelter. 
Thousands of people in St. John today 
remember the eventful 20th of Jane, when 
they were forced to leave their comfortable 
homes and live for weeks in public build
ings and shanties, and turn to public 
charity for food to eat.

That was the time hundreds wanted the 
friend in need.

The Roxbury su liciers found one almost 
before they realized their position and the 
work of that friend, the pastor and worker 
of the Ruggles street Baptist church—has 
been the wonder and talk of Boston ever
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the new of the moon, when it will be sure 
to doable it well invested.
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of s*e sod upwards, who will make good local or 
travelling agents for the sale of our Canadian Grown 
Nursery Stock. Over 700 acres under cultivation. 
Stock guaranteed. Onr patrons are 
ences. We mean business. No drones need

1 gimusiONE WAY TO COURT TRADE.
A Blacksmith of Years ago Hit npon a Happy

II 'll
if

I dsour best refer-
L8K ZWe are apt to think that people of fifty 

or sixty years ago, were not up to the tricks 
of trade as they are at the present day. 
But the following anecdote will show that 
they were quite as sharp and shrewd as the 
men who are now trying to outdo and over
reach each other in business circles.

Mr. В----- .who was living in the little
town ot A------ ,and carrying on the black
smith business there, found trade in that 
section rather dull, and as the place was 
small could not see very promising pros
pecte for the future. Being an ambitious 
man, be determined to move his business 
to the thriving town of Wilmington. 
Not being well known there, of course, 
work did not come in very fast, and matters 
began to look serious ; for his capital was 
very small and would not admit of a heavy 
drain upon it. Clearly, something must be 
dime, so be set his wits to work, and soon 
hit upon a plan, which he proceeded with
out delay to carry out.

He was not, as a general thing, one of 
the church-going kind of people, but the 
fallowing Sabbath, dressing himself in his 
best, he appeared at the congregational 
church of that town. The minister noticed 
the new comer, and after he had attended 
there a short time called upon him, and at 
last brought his horse there to be shod. 
He offered him the usual price for his 
services, but was somewhat surprised upon 
being told by Mr. 1$. that he always shod 
minister’s horses free, and as a minister’s 
salary in those days was not,as liberal as it 
is at the present time, he was very much 
pleased. In the course of a few weeks, 
every minister for miles around came to 
Mr. B. to have their horses shod, having 
heard of his liberal terms, and as he did 
his work well, of course, the members of

УAddress, Stone & Wellington, Temple 
Montreal, P. Q. J. W. BeaU. Manage
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THE MULTITUDE
Short’s ‘•Dyepepticnre" have made its vaine widely 
known ne a specific for all forms of Indigestion and 

Be sure to get Short's “ Dyopeptlcore."

//V/Sr^AT|0N

The parity and excellence of Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee secured the ooly'testi- 
monial granted by the Restaurant Commission of the World’s Fair. .

Cantion :Be sure you get

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.
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I INTERESTING Г;
number of ladies and gentlemen selling the cel
ebrated “Sonle Photographs and Works of Art," 
throngDout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, by applying persoeaUy or 
by letter to A. Petersen, 68 King SL, St. John, 
General Agent for Canada.

? CHASE & SANBORN, Momiu-
? MШ It
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English Varnishesі YOUR ADDRESS
promptly SO samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby yon can hare your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $8 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents
Jor5:BprUMt'ANTe Co‘T-38 8U 8L
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Every ball crank in St. John who has 
been in Boston knows the district. Sitting 
in the grand stand or on the bleacher* of 
the South end ball grounds waiting for the 
game to begin, they could not fail to see 
something ot interest in the great blocks of 
tenement houses. Mostly old wooden 
buildings facing on short narrow streets, 
buildings in which large families ot poor 
people lived in email rooms, few in number, 
singular old timber boxes above which the 
famous Sullivans tower rose majestically— 
until the base ball managers went to law 
and compelled the owner of the tower to 
take it down, and would be dead heads 
were compelled to either peep through 
knot holes or pay the full price of admis-

“C
УіPule Durable Body Varnish, 

Medium Durable Body Varnish. 
Durable Body, "
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of a hill. I 2nd Shade.... "lUiTFIID PHOTOGRAPHERS. Printing

till* I bVJfl and general finis hlngfor amateurs.
Photo°Studio, M cSariotte SC, 8L Jtim, 
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Carriage
2nd Shade Carriage
Pale ■u

і -ввіn.b“ One Goal Carriage 
Pale Robbing

1bb: ІГСІПГМРГ Hotfaeaay for sale or to rent 
ПьОІІІСЯиС for the Summer months. Tb«t 
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebes 
cask. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24 S ц

Gold Size 
Black Japan,
Black Color and Varnish, 
Black Enamel Japan,

Ml(For carriage bodies)

(For Inside Housework) 
( « Outside - )
(Produces egg shell finish) 
(For laying gold leaf)
(dry rough etull)

am
Pale Oak Varnish,
Pale Oak Varnish,
Dead Encaustic Varnish,
Gilders* Gold Size,

end's Patent Filllng-up Powder.

of
chado!

1st*Ilarl
jW. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE. 
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kV“ A mountain lion, sir?”

“Yes, and ж whopping big one, and the 
snarls, growls and screams he uttered 
lifted me in my stirrups. He landed in 
that bush on his back, with bis legs stick
ing up like posts, but 1 don’t reckon it 
took him over five seconds to turn right 

follow
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None too Good
i

h \ will-
' cl 01It was a great district tor a fire, but 

when somebody dropped a match under the 
bleachers and flames shot up,the thousands 
watching the ball game seemed to forget 
this. They took the little blaze on the 
bleachers as a joke until the fl unes spread, 
and licked up everything before them, be
fore the fire department could settle right 
down to work.

But this isn’t what 1 want to talk about. 
A $600,000 fire is not much of a novelty in 
Boston, and in the business district it does 
not have to burn a very large territory 
before it reaches that figure. The total 
loss does not come near the Roxbury

I■
of Iside up. He may have started to 

me, though he was more apt -far slink 
away, but the mustang would have given 
him a hard race. He was wild with fright, 
and the way he did smoke along that trail 
and get down into the valley would have 
made a jack-rabbit wonder how the wings 
were fastened on. I held he wasn’t going 
fast enough for me.”

“The lion had jumped for vou£!li: ^ 
“He had my boy. I went tip atroQÇured 

it ont afterward. The beast had crouched 
on a big rock eighteen feet above me and 
about twenty-four feet from the trail. Just 
bow close he came to me I can’t say, but 
I’m certain that he brushed my hat as he 
passed over. The duck probably, saved 
my life. If he had struck me with the 
momentum ot such a spring I’d havd been 
carried out ot the saddle into the pushes. 
The cues was lying low for beef or deer, 
but when 1 came along he thought he had 
a better thing. As he missed me he turned 
over in the air, and, as 1 told you, he 
landed wrong side up. I don’t know how 
mountain lions fee! about such things but 
I’ve always had the idea that this fellow 

off kicking himself over the way he 
got left. He had overjumped a good" din
ner and couldn’t blame anybody but him
self.”

PATENTED -'SM 
JUL25.93. NOV.28,93.
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000
toiand are thoroughly made, all have charcoal filling, 

and are handsomely mounted with Brass Trimmiags.*

Circulars showing styles and giving sizes and 
prices mailed on application.

I
Nthe different congregations many of them 

followed suit, and it is needless to say Mr. 
В— succeeded in building up a large and 
lucrative business.
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LOCAL MILITIA OUT OF STEP. 

Kpl*o<les In Uie 63rd Kitten and «lie 66 I*.
L. F. of Halifax.

Halifax, May 24.—The 63rd Rifles are 
not with the remainder of the volunteer 
forces and the impenal troops in celebrat
ing the birthday of the queen. The demon
stration today will prove a success without 
them, and the greatest losers by their 
absence from the common are the 63rd 
themselves. After the split • among the 
officers, which left with Col. Egan the re
sponsibility ot ordering out the battalion, 
and which he accepted by declining to order 
a parade, and when it was seen what a big 
success the review was bound to become 
an agitation arose among many ot the 
officers to join their forces with the 
other battalions on the 24th. even 
though it was done at the eleventh 
hour. But Colonel Kgan would 
have nothing to do with it. Officers hinted 
that the colonel might unfortunately be 
out of town, and allow the major to take 
command, if he did not care to do so him
self, but all such hints were unheeded. 
Colonel Egan had made bis bed ; his 
“loved” ollicere had helped him to make it, 
and in that bed he was bound that both 
himself and the battalion should lie on the 
if4th of May. The 63rd Rifles are now 
finding*out what it is to be “conspicuous 
by absence.”
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It is the individual losses, the sufferings 
of the poor that bas made the fire remark
able, and the promptness with which the 
Buggies street church people go to work 
that Boston is talking about.

Excitement was intense that afternoon, 
few people saved anything, and those who 
did carried furniture and small household 
effects to Madison Park, a breathing spot 
about the size of King square, St. John, 
and situated between Cabot street and 
Shawmut avenue.

There were sad scenes there about 6 
o'clock. The city officials did not see them, 
did not seem to think of the sufferers till 
an hour or so later. Then they began to 
talk about opening the school houses.

When they got ready to do this, they 
found it was not ifceessary.

The Ruggles street church is best known 
by its famous quartette, but 1 think I have 
spoken ot its charitable work in my letters 
during the hard times of last winter.

Last week Boston fully realized the 
wonderful organization of its charitable 
work. Long before the fire was under 
control, Buggies street church was opened 
and scores of workers had assembled. 
Some put on coffee boilers. Some printed 
large signs, telling the sufferers that the 
church was open tor them, and that they 
conld get food, clothing and lodging there.

Some of these were placed outside the 
building, others were made into banners 
and the younger members of the congrega
tion carried them through Madison park 
and the burned district until everybody 
knew where to go.

But that wasn’t all. Cans of coffee and 
baskets of food were carried to the suffer
ers. Other agents' went all over the district 
distributing meal tickets amo 
less, and before the city au 
other churches and charitable organizations 
had made up their minds what to do,all the 
sufferers baa been provided for temporarily. 
The church was piled with mattresses, the 
lost children were cared for and steps 
taken to find the parents ; the doctors con
nected with the church dispensery cared 

body was made 
me as possible. 

Before midnight the work was going on 
systematically, and arrangements made 
to hold meetings on the morrow, so that 
funds could be raised. Today nearly all 
these families are in homes, provided with 
enough furniture to start life anew and a 
week or month’s rent paid in advance.

It was a wonderful piece of work.
R. G. Larskn.

THE PHOTORET. Emerson & Fisher, TS3 to 70

Prince Wm. Street.
‘5j fast.A HAND CAMERA FOR $3.60. P. S. Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers and other seasonable goods.
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General Photo Supplies RATS. RATS. RATS. A! j
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! IN STOCK. A BI6 CATCH mon
beenOur new Catalogue mailed tree to any address.

32 King St., 
St. John.
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1 AlA. E. CLARKE,Very Marly ou llie Stage.

The invariable result of using the

French Rat Trap.
The greatest Trap in the world. Impossible to keep Rats out of them. 
Record : 10 to 20 RATS each night.

Victoria Yokes began her professional 
career at the Royal Surrey Theatre! Lon
don, when scarcely two years old, in a 
drama entitled “The Avalanche.’’Her sister,

open
:

Г \ NonDISSOLUTIOE.it Mi

Jessie Yokes, also appeared at the Surrey 
Theatre at the age of four, and subsequently 
played there a round of juvenile characters. 
At the age of three, Miss Katie Terry 
(Mrs. Lewis) made her first appearance on 
the stage to sing a character song as an old 
lady of ninety-five. Miss Minnie Terry 
made her first appearance at the age ot 
four at the Haymarket, in “Partners,”and 
at the age of six was able to cam £10 a 
week. At that age she acted as “Mignon” 
in the dramatized version of “Bootle’s 
Baby,” The clever little actress. Miss 
Empsie Bowman, made her first appearance 
on the stage at the age of four at the 
Stratford Theatre, where she danced a 
hornpipe. Mme. Jane Hading, the French 
actress, at the 
the Marseilles 
Caylus in “Le Bossu.” Miss Patti Rosa, 
the wealthy American actress, appeared on 
the stage at the age of four, and continu
ed to play children’s parts for over twenty 
years. Miss Kendal began to preform 
nearly as soon as she could walk and 
talk. Her fftst appearance at the age of 
four was at Chute’s Theatre at Bristol 
(where her mother was acting), a 
gel in “Unde Tom’s Cabin.” In 
leffeus report there included 409 males 
and 20ô females ot less than fifteen years 
of age who are classed as actors.

He Did Not Advertlne.
long ago a Chicago

pound ot butterSrhich he had purchsed at 
a grocery whose proprietor does not ad
vertise, and found therein a small tin box, 
which contained a piece of paper bearing 
the following, written in a neat feminine

“I am a girl, eighteen years of age, goo і 
looking and an excellent housekeeper. 
Should this be found by some unmarried 
Christian gentleman, will he write to the 
following address?” etc.

The finder, being a bachelor, decided to 
unravel the affair, and succeeded, only to 
destrov the romance. Tbe girl who had 
written the note had died many years ago, 
leaving an aged husband and a grown*

sing
1 ГІ1НЕ FIRM OF J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. I 

1. was this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
T. Armstrong retiring. Business continued at old 
stand by J. 8. Armstrong, who assumes liabilities 
and collects accounts due.

plac<

Wu $1.50
T. McAVITY ft SONS, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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—heB. «. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
May 8, *»4.
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Brantford Bicycles, Ifoyv Designs,You are secured 
against possible dis
satisfaction.

It is a safe way for ^ 
us to do business. ^

Halifax, May 24. — The end of tbe 
“ little unpleasantness ” between Drummer 
M. Kelly and Colonel Humphrey of tbe 
66th P. L. F., came early this week. Col
onel Humphrey, by a curt note to the 
drummer, succeeded in doing what Lieu
tenant Kelly Johnston and his escort failed 
in accomplishing by force of arms. They 
retreated before the drummer, so to speak ; 
but when Kelly received a note from the 
Colonel, directing him peremptorily to 
return to thp armory the drum and his 
uniform and accoutrements, under se
vere penalties, the whole fit-out was 
quickly deposited at the drill hall. It has 
not been learned yet whether the lieutenant 
has been censured for his defeat at the 
Academy of.Music; nor has it transpired 
whether the colonel has concluded that, in
stead of sending lieutenant Johnson and 
two men, he should have sent a corporal’s 
guard after Kelly and his drum. At all 
events, Michael Kelly is out ot the 66th 
band and the drum is now carried by an
other man,—who can’t beat it so well as 
Michael could.
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:3 We have received a shipment of the above Bicycle?. They are entirely new
in evçry particular combining all the best features of this year's patents 
Elegant in Design end Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is {яІ|ЄП}П* 
teed, Call and'see them or send for catalogue. Лх

BICYCLE- REPAIRING I SPECIALTY. PRICES RIGHT.
COLES * SHARP,eochar,otteetreet
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DONE AT 92 BRUSSELS ST.Moon Superstition*.

The fad of the new moon is one ot our 
most popular beliefs in the necromancy of 
fate. To sea the moon for the first time, 
not through a window, but in the open air, 
yonr right ahoolder turned facing her, and 
money loose m yonr hand, indicates a 
month of good lock. But to see her over

Sir
Building formerly ksown u the Rowley Shop, 

William Roes foreman of Bone Shoeing Depart
ment. All Hones shod with Iron shoes lor 80 cents. 
Steel Shoes $1.6».

Osrriege Building, Bepslrin* and Painting done 
st short nodes end resSOOsble prices. Michael 
Kelly fore mu Wood Work Shop.

condoc
Covenl 
has all 
central 
seven I

Cork ve. <llaeetStoppern.

Corks that have been steeped in vaseline 
are ah excellent substitute ior glass stop
pers. Add in no way affecte them; tod

, Woman leads the world, 
smokeless powder tor ages before men 
ever thought of adopting it.

She used • v »• M*Tfi(*i Apt rr ~ V 1

B. B BlIZARD. St. John N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provint*».JOHN MoCOY, • - Proprietor
.
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